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B7 gztkke u. pszstscz.
Tfe trprnfettsx Sail

3Tpon ta hnsstairnawer? ?Sc weS at rase ;

" Tha?Jar3 &fcxe zkirtrtnsly and aHT
Save me, la blest.

. ' The rtalet. witfe. the feMssom. bice and mud.
"Waves Ver thy-- send when shaH. is wave

Above thy child?

"Tia a rxeet dttwer yet nes:
2a britflsc leaver, sn t&e-cffmf- fenrpe.t haw,

IWr aMKfaer 'tfej t&feie emMem last
& on thj Sraw r

And I amid lave die
T& Teace na&asted life's dark: Siller streams ;

By sfeee. an erst In eiitlh;nd. He,
Aad share sty drsoma.

And awisc I Itetrer hera
T state, die plannur" of sny stales? years.

Ami nieara she bopet C whflrffwwi fear
WishMtser tears?

Aye niEKt I Ilneer her--.

A toneiy branch apnn a bftisred tree.
WhrtKe last frail leaf, nr?ewn-l- y sere,

Went davrs, wish, thee?

Sf fracr e's wtthered bower.
2s. .itSf. oHKemcioa wisb. the part I sera.

Anil" rarrse an. thee, the enly ilawer
In memory's am.

Anil t&c the eventnx pale
Bowh Kce a mourner en. the dim fetae wave

I stray to hear the nfcrhi wtnda wall
Around tny grave.

Where is thy spirts flawa?
I jzaze ab-r- e fey laok Is imaged t&ere

I Maten. and thy zentle tace
5a n the atr.

" Oh. come wfeSrt here I press
3fy brow npon the srrave anil. In those mlid

And thriHissr tones f tenderness.
Bless, Mess thy child I

Tea, biesa thy weepln? chSd,
And aer tlty nrn religion's halleat ahrint
. Oh, give hi spirit nntlenied

T blend wish thine.
m

BEaTZET ajD detotiox.
Some ten or fifteen miles beyond the

mountains, in the immediate vicinity
oi Trieste, over among the rugged j

passes of the Carnic Alps-- , there is a j

ings, and among them, though some-
what isolated, la a sort of rough inn,
which used to serve as a wassail-hous- e

for travelers on their way to and from
ILaback.

It was a cold, blustery evening in
ifarch, and, though there was no
storm, yet the blasts aa they came
sweeping and whistling, whirling
and howlin? down thpmonnin fHo

designated

determination
government

transpired,

ex-

tinguished

thestaira.and

Harceliine,

significantly

to j

3ldes robber" notj

Wlthfa harroomof this I enedtAer
door andwere collected a dozen bfear

hoa?e antiI theAlpine
arifl tanlrarrf wif.h imrvrl Teat- - nnnr

a chorus', aad phought to reveal
anon lending a willing ear to a
sad a joke, near to blazing
fire sat two men, strangers In
place, who had just night-
fall, and engaged entertainment and
rest for night.

These two travelers looked not
much like common men, but there
waa a something about their counten-
ances attracted more than one
passing attention from the hunters.
They did not behave &3 honest men
would be supposed to behave; for
all their movements there was ev-

ident aim to escape observation.
They had horses the stable, and

were provided with large traveling
sacks, which sacks w&re either entire-
ly or nearly empty. Ever and anon
one or more of hunters would cast
a mrtive giance towaru tne strangers,
and once or twice endeavored to
draw twain conversation r l

two Pocet
O af

retired to the room which had been
allotted to them.

"Marcel line," said one hun-
ters, middle-age- d man, addressing

blooming maiden who stood behind
the bar, Altzorf to-

night ?"
"No, sir," replied girl; "he

come not till morrow."
ha your master left you all

alone?" hunter.
"Oh, no; Altzorf has Lubin

with me.'
u jiuum is ooiy a ooy mere

lad."
"Well, what replied

Marcelilne, looking with a somewhat
Inquisitive glance at the hunter.

"Oh, nothing," said the man, en-
deavoring to hide much as possible

fears or suspicions he entertained ;
"only I do not exactly like the looks
of those two men whom yen have
just shown to their rooms."

Several immediately coin-
cided with this opinion, but Marcel-lin- e

laughed at their suspicions.
"What an Idea!" she said. "Why,

what do you take them for ?"
"It Is Impossible that they are

returned the first speaker.
"Ha, ha!" laughed Marcelline.

"Bobbers such place as this!
Let's see. There are about twenty
groschens in the drawer, and I have
exactly seventeen kreutzers my lit-
tle bed up stairs. What place for
robbers! My master took all
money with him to Trieste that
I have mentioned."

"Marcelilne," said the first hunter
who had spoken, as he stepped for-

ward and bent his bead over the bar.

in trust large wooden box from an
old monk who went to the con-
vent of St. Cecilia?"

"Yes, he received such a one," re
plied the maiden, "and it is even now
locked up in his strong room."

"That box contains the sil-
ver plate and ornaments of con-
vent. monk left it till his re-

turn."
"Well, 'tis not likely that these

men can have heard of that," Mar-eelli- ne

replied, betraying slight sur- -

M,It know that," returned
WV tlflMPlMi

--r,"i-v

EX3Xlr
HOMaMC

:mambM

t

Even in large
place. had

ither Justlu or Boland
ttte house to-nigh-t."

"Oh, no. I had racier nofc folks
woeki talk," uttered the maiden, as
he lao&ed with deep &Tosfr upoa

&r ywths srsoirg the bunfers
who had thus to her.

MarceHine remained firm in her
to accept of assise

or ratherguard, from the hun- -j adherents of the Kellcgg- - enemies Ja ths Cortures of their own
ters ere- - long they departed to aa tnese oppoea to it, acu jeuo and to tne lasting
their several homes.

The maiden was left alone in the
bar-roo-m, and as she found herself
thes solidary she could not repress the
fear that came over her.

Half aa hour passed away, aad I.u-b- in

came In the stable. Ifarcel--
I ifee, however, said nothing to him. of
what had bet uly reques-
ted him. to be In readiness to respond
to her summons in case she should
have occasion to call him during the
night.

The boy went up to hs bed, aad
eoce more the maiden was left

Caching broke the stillness of the
aat save blasts that howled
amosg the Alps, and for half an hour
longer she sat by the fast decaying
embers of the fireplace. The maiden
thought sereiy that if the strangers
meditated harm they would have
been ere this on the move; and with
the throbbing heart of her fear-lade- n

bosom somewhat quieted, she raked
up the embers upon the hearth,

the lamp that hung above
the bar, and then taking her candle
she started for her room.

Harcelline had passed through the
narrow entry, ascended
had her hand upon the latch of her
own when she was confronted
by one of her stranger guests.

""Do you want anything elr?" asked
irarcelllne, hardly conscious of what
she uttered, but using the phrase
purely from the force of habit.

"Yes, pretty one, I do," the man
returned. -- I want Altzorfs strong
box."

"ilercy! sir; you surely would not
rob us."

"Oh, no not you. It's only those
baubles which belong to the convent
we want ; so bestir yourself and show
us where they are."

"I shall shriek, sir I I shall cry out
for help," exclaimed as
she essayed start for the

"Oh, no. sweet one," the villain re-

turned, pointing his pis-

tol at the girl's head, and at that mo-

ment he was joined by his compan-
ion, who had just come from Lubin's
room. ITarcelline first thought of re
sistance, but she found that she

Id thln and be"m tfaat'failed not to drive the people the fthe had tfarea6'cheer of the fireside. onl?
bt they vowed tbe--

vthe humble
inn half of the' In every Parti"

"a ln the foandhunters, who passed the mug
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cuL'uuisiauces me
happy

iii jwacc ui iuc uui, irusting, now- -
ever, that something might turn up!

her, and she the
at noon

a key from who had
the door the back terview with President

toa subject. Secretary
the farther corner she said :

"There, in that closet is the
monk's but my master has
key his possession, and so If you

open it you needs muss force
the lock."

"You are ready with your wit, pret
ty one," said one the robbers as he
cast a scrutinizing glance at Marcel-Iine'- s

face. "I fear to trust you
far, so you must excusa me if we just
secure you till after our Is com--
pleted."

As the man spoke he led girl
ck to bar-roo- m, and taking

but the men persisted in from bis a piece of stout
Ing by themselves, and ere Ion? thpv he proceeded to lash her to a chair.
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She stoutly resisted, and even at-

tempted to utter a cry, but a cloth
soon stopped her power of utterance,

which her hands were lashed to
the chair.

After this the robbers took a few
tools from one of their sacks and pro-
ceeded at once to force the stout

For a moment after Marcelilne had
been left alone she almost gave up in
despair; but her woman's wit soon
came to her aid and a gleam of hope

up her countenance. From
where the villains were at work they

not see the bar-roo-m, and
after listening a moment or tvro to

herself that were fairly
busy, she moved her chair noiselessly
toward table upon which a
had been left burning. consider- - p.MMlin.
k! -- .Z J J

and
"tii U4ctuut act. 111 a cuaif. i

moment more she listened, and then
she turned her back candle in
such a manner as to bring the outer
cord the blaze. It required not
half a minute burn off the cord that
had secured her to the seat, and then

over she took back of the
in her teeth and carefully moved

it out of the way. The
burned and so did her flesh, but with
perfect self-devoti-on she heroically
withstood aad in a few

she was free.
Marcelline now breathed more free-

ly. The key was still in the lock of
the door that opened the back room.
and quick as thought the heroic girl

forward and closed It upon
k" oeyonu. Tne ey was turned,
and Marcelline ran to ths front
door, unlocked it, threw It open and
sprang into the highway. It was bu5
the work of a few moments to rouse
some of the hunters, and ere long the
two robber-travele- rs were in safe
custody. not only lest their
booty, but their liberty; and on
the next day were safely conveyed to
Trieste and delivered up justiee.

Lubin was found in the room with
mouth up aad his arms

pinioned to his chair; bat the satis-
faction being from his un- -
nlfloconf efnofirtr. Vn f. Hi

prise at the she had just ?Un gei
indignities he had received..h. ... tr u ,.., ' " " VUC-- T "aj fc"e-- The little inn Is still kept open toVMM not snrplv- - dsro tn mh tU .

m .

-- is,
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t v 1 t

- I travelers, uut 01a ijizorr seeps it no

You
re--

been

from

door

as-

sure

to

to

longer. Justin, the hunter, Is
host, and the fair Marcelline is ite
hostess.

Floor Carpet, 25 eecia ayard,
at Roy's.

THE LOnjIOA IfUL peace and to main tain the suprenacy
!

On the 14th Inst. Lieut. fenc Tou can be as forbearing to tbesewho '

issued his procEamtion for the ( have usurped and abased authoriy as ,

ai the State to arm and assemble to voa were patient and Ions scfiJricsr 1

drive away the usurpers, and on that under their seek; no revenge
dsy a battle was fought between the for pt but leave your fillea

aoce, j

aad consciences mirnv

alcne.

stairs.

would

was invited to abdicate or abatidon ' which their acts have won for tiem-fci-s
claims as the rightful Governor of; Signed, Ions A. Wilxz, ilayor

Louisiana, ne refused to do.
In the battle referred to the Kellogg
forces which were under Gen. !Long-stre- et,

were defeated and scattered.
The scenes of violence then closed for
hat dav. "N"exu in the

Ia?' a Iar?e namber unarmed citi-co- me

to Gov. Penn's call, 10.000 miLtia j

embled St. street,zena ontogether at New Orleans, ready i

aad Pceded a band of music, ea-,- r-
for few. But when Kellogg and. , n r. .., i,.,. . eorted Lieat. Gov. Penn from Ms res--

hid gone, and of the latter there was
none to eppoee, and all the Stale de-

partments were taken possession of
by Penn faction, without further

or violence.
Gov. Penn sent the following to the

President asking him to keep
HA5DS off:

New Orleans, September 14. ToU.
S. Grant, President of the United

! States iTnr)rI5s of all nthpr re-lin- f

Lieut.

the people of this State have up uaronuoi street, iocj. uaateu
arms to maintain legal authority the United States
of the persons elected by to the txcons stationed there In thegovernment tate, against: fv. ...
thp nsnfww who hfiw hfanH nnnn "6

innumerable burdens eheers my fromarnelaccholy
anu wrongs, in so aomg tuey are
supported by the great body of intelli-
gent and honest people of the State.
They declare their sincere loyalty and
its officers; they war only against
usurpers, plunderers and enemies of

affirm entire
b.Awv. uiuiuuutu y. aau JJlUiCUb
life, liberty and equal rights of all
classes of citizens. The and
officials of the United States it shall

2fw p.m.

a.

thousand

Gee.

taken

them
-

" " -r

them insults, j three avaJ

people. ' aulet prevails throughout.
.v

property

i.T J

our aim to defend turint clearing uouse, coctcn
assault and to treat with the pr&- - J exchange telegraphed to President

and loyaltv. "We j on 16th a statement the citv
only ask you withold any aid or qcie: and The
nnami nf rDr,r.w? w ' committee of the merchants..uw, w t.ii.w-ii- . liUU Ul

peaoe liberty of this people.
X). J.

Lieut. Gov. and Act. Gov.

On fche'lothjthe foIIowingrteIegrain
was given to the country: "The
Jtveilogg government h23 over
thrown and the entire city J Governer Kellogg suite remain
Is in handsof his opponents.! in zh- - custom house. b in good

Gov. Penn7 who was elected j sPL"ics and expects restored by
in 1572, at oncejbe'instailed into I the Resident at the expiration of the
office, and the courts Jwillat once

of government set in motion not only
in this city, throughout the entire
State. Great enthusiasm

i KETXOGG TELEGBAFH5 TEE PRESI
DENT FOE AID.

Washington, September 15. The
President has received from Gov.

1 .
I

I

:

. .

.

m Pv

Kellogg by
, .,rffn, ev -

fnr tn T.nnlznfiV. ,4 - "
-- - H.. . .w.wv.U JUUKUUtt iiUUi UU
mestic violence. Xo dispatches other
than the application of Kellogg
aid received at either the

to assist accordingly led J executive mansion or attorney
the way to the bar-roo- the back ' General's office, up to to-da- y.

of which was a small appartment. j The application was referred. to the
Taking the money drawer ' Attorney General a long in-s- he

unlocked of I the on the
room, and pointing small closet ' Belknap not being

sirs,
box, the

of

too

lob

the
the

remain- - cord,

that?"

after

closet
door.

lighted

could into

they
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the
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to

bending the
chair

lashings

the pain,

sprang

They

bis bound

of released

knowledge

Its

Paper

militia

which

morning

fighting

the

prevails.

In town, the President also had a con
ference Adjutant General Town- -
send,

president's proclamation.
the 15th President Grant issued

the following Proclamation
Whereas, It has been satisfactorily

represented to me that turbulent and
disorderly combined to-- n afternoon of
gether with of arms to overthrow
the fctate government ot Louisiana,
and to resist the laws and constituted
authorities of said State; and

Whereas, The Legislature of
State is not now in session, and can-
not be convened in time to meet
present emergency, and the Execut- -

of State, under section 4 of
article 4 of the Constitution
of the United States and
passea m pursuance therecr, has
therefore mads npnlisation to me fo?
such part of the military force of the
United States &s may uecessary
and adequate to protect said citizens
thereof against domestic violence, and
to enforce due execution of the
laws.

Whereas, is required that when-
ever it be necessary in the judg-
ment of the President to use the mil-
itary force for the purpoee aforesaid,
he shall forthwith, by proclamation,
command insurgents to disperse

retira peaceably to their respect-
ive homes within a limited time;

By
:Sow, therefore, I, S. Grant,

of the United States,
,"4BT lsr log" coia hereby make proclamation, commandwith her .teeth, aaid fcurbuieat and dlsorderiy penons

mo-
ments

then

mi.7j--

n

:

to disperse and retire peaceably toi
thotr o hn.?oc TtTn?r nt. -

-.. - .ww.. wuwuw UIB ff
day3.

Got.

resrionc

?o.I

PE-- y,

been

Trrtner

been

with

force

laws

In witness thereof I have
set my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to affixed. In the
city of Washington thia loth day of
September, in the year of our Lord,
1S74, of the Independence of the
United States, the ninety-eight- h.

the President : U. S. Grant.
Hamilton Sec'y of State.

PBOC-- A 2f A TION BT THE OF
NEW ORLEANS.

Mayqrat.ity of New Orleans,
Sept. 15. Citizens of New Orleans;
It becomes my duty to congratulate
you upon the of the duly
elected rightful State authorities.
after enduring for nearly two years
the control of usurpers. Their acts
of tyrznny have at length called for
resistance. This was instantaneous,
universal and entirely successful, not
a single usurping ofiicisl being now
in the exercise of his functions with-
in the limits of the city. The em-
ployment of force became a necessity,
and we deplore the resulting loss of
life, while we honor the memory of
the noble men who fell in defence of
the rights dear to all who desire to be
free. Upon this signal and most hon-
orable recovery of our political and
civil rights, me advise extreme
moderation. Besume your avocations
es soon as dismissed from organized
ranks. Use the utmost forbearance sh
i . . -towaru tnose who hold political opin
ions aoverse to ; Interfere with
no peaceable assemblage of our fel-
low citizens of any race or color; use
ait your inuuence to preserve

of the law proTe to- - the worlcttbat

tyranny;
injuries,

IJEUT. GOV. FZyy ESCOBTSD TO THE
STATE HOC55T.

Obleass, Sep. 15. At 3
in response to a notice signed by the
committee of Canal street meet- -

had
Charles

the fay

the

herunto

frTuiKz tn tha Cra TTrini crha?a hfl

took possession of the erecative de-

partment. In the movement at least
ten persons participated,
and the Governor was received
with enthusiastic demonstrations, of
approval along the route.

About two p. m. cme 3,000 of
Ogden'a militia, armed with the eap-tur- ed

moved from Jackson
Souare ec route for the armory on... .,,. .

ls
the the customhouse

gathered
of the and ff""

zens, which was returned bj the mi
litia with great unanimity. With
the exception of the sentinel In front
of the custom house, not an armed
man Is to be seen, in the streets of iha

the They their city, and

and

youre

guns,

BrSENZSS EESntED.
The presidents of the chambe;

be snecial commerce, aac

foundest the that
of to wa3 execu--

tive ex--
i,J.,,

for

It

and

U.

and

let

the

change to-d- ay telegraphed to the
boards of trade at S-t- . Louis, Chicago,
and Cincinnati, the duly elected
state officers were in peaceable pos-sesei- oc,

and business was resumed as
! usual.

entirely, and
the He

Lieut. to be

win
be

hue

had

On

said

said

the

may

such

.'
upuu

also

be

and

3y

restoration

that

nve days.
Baton Bouge has turned out Kellogg

officials and Installed McEnery

Mayor W. C. Bobbins and John
Gravel, citizens wounded In the fight
on the 11th, have since disd.

A telegram hca been sent to the
President stating that a petition had
KfcHSrt frtPT3,S f?A? Ktt oil ari r--

telegraph! an application n'tsiW

be

do

niauiu

thy or the Executive in the recent
change of government.

CABINET SIEETINe.
At a cabinet meeting on the morn-

ing of the 16th, Secretary Fish and
Briatow, AttGrne General Williams,
Postmaster General Jewell, and Act-
ing Secretary of the -- Interior Cowen,
were present. It adjourned without
any definite action en the Louisiana
question. This is a novel case, being
the first time that the State authori
ties as recognized by the President,
have been rejected 07 citizens. It is
believed measures will be immediate-
ly taken to reinstate Kellogg as

The result of the cabinet meeting
persons have the the 16th, was an

the

Fish,
3IAY0R

agreemeut that the foliowing dispatch
be sent immediately by the Adjutant
General of the army to General Eme-
ry, commanding the forces in Louisi-
ana:

"War Departmenv, Washing-
ton. Under no circumstances recog-
nize the Insurgent Government of
Louisiana. Within five days from
the date of the proclamation to the
insurgents, such action will be taken
as the emergency may require.

By order of the President.
(Signed) E. D. Townsend,

Adjutant Gen."
This cabinet meeting was attended

by the President, Secretaries Fish and
Bristow, Attorney General Williams
and the Postmaster General. The
opinion was nnanimous that the re
cent action of the southern people in j

Louisiana waa aimed to interfere,
contrary to law, and that the admin-
istration should continue to support
Kellogg's administration.

The President has abandoned the
idea of returning to Long Branch at
present.

TROOPS FORWARDED.

It is probable, should troubles In-

crease in Louisiana, that the State
may be added to Lisa t. Gen. Sheri- -
dan's department, or .Gen. Terry be
ordered to New Orleans.

A large number of troops have been
ordered to Louisiana.

In the banks of New Orleans are a
half to three-quarte- rs ofa million dol-
lars for the payment of interest on the
Louisiana litigated bonds. The Pres-
ident instructs Gen. Emery to geard
the banks and permit no moasjTtobe
drawn by Penn's government

KET.T.QGG SAYS SOCSTHTNO.
Gov. Kellogg telegraphs to a New

York paper that amid all the troub'.es
that beset the state, he has reduced
the state and parish taxation fullv
one-thir-d, and recites the beneficia'l
legislation, he has secured. He de-
clares that his opponents were fairly
defeated in the last election, and
would be left still more in the minor-
ity at the next election, if voters wph
allowed full and untrammelled fran-
chise; that they have, by a long pre-
pared plan, violently overthrown the
government even before election, to
prevent the evidence that they hadnet a majority before, upoa shallow
pretext ot violence ; and by Incendi
ary statements and appeals they have
got together with their clans which
they have organized in secret, and
drilled in their club rooms in thpirv
They have taken possession of the
public offices by violence and Mood- -

PexsonaDy, I have no desire to

EASTSRS SOTS5.

Editor Advertiser r
Though somewhat tardy Is the ful

filiment of my promise to write yoa
I accepC as a truism the old saying,
"better late
pany with

than never."" In com- - Expeditions PosiUvelr PToaibited
Earnest Argo, I left

Brownville oa Sunday evening Au- -t

gust 23, he bound for his home In
Illinois, and I for mine open "Hong
Islandrs sea-gi-rt shore." I left my allowed

SZ authority from the Interior Depart--
fori found him company in all

ment. meaning: its authorized azents,respect3 but one or two. He wouldf the Department has been m receipt ot
eat more peaches and sleep more than ialarze number letters asking th&

".! permission to there, and for themyself. However, Earnest Is seed f It.
company and I only wished he had
been coins' through. As I mounted
up to the top of the "bus," awaiting
to transfer as from the Missouri Pa-

cific depot over that magnificent
structure, the Illinois and St. Iiouis
bridge, to the railroad line, I for the
first time felt lonely, although I was,
after two years and a half absence,

be

of
go

of
golns home, and speculated upon aggestioos for guidance and benefit 1 1
what changes would find m objects COSaMered appropriate by the DepW' ? i
real, and among large ei?cle warm ment, and reply would say that in

many of whom knew had! the second artiele of the treaty
gone to "that bourne whence no trav-
eler retnm-sth.- " The view however
of the grand structure which here
spans the Mississippi, thanks to the
brains and genius of Cant. Eads. drew

S6 hearty for the citi-- 1 CkOQghfc

respect

friends,

channel and could but wonder at
the perfectnesa of every detail of the

statutes
States

vast'machinery of its DroportSsns b& poin oppiteT where the
nfhafn lino rna ofMa

admire the master mind which creat- - ka strike2 che fcheaTe
planned carried to success-- said river and along nosth- -

ful termination the gigantic under-- ! era line of to de--j

t.a. AWa.'g:? nf wess from Gren- -taking. A
from the Illinois shore. At first
glance it dGes not appear beautiful cr
symetrical, but the eye rests upon

the beantv of Its vast proportions the place of And,iaaddi- -

become apparent and the grand sol
idity of structure Is evident. The

permitted but curaory
view, and was scon whirling over
the level prairie lands of Illinois.
Onward through the darkness sped
the train and the monotonous click-clac- k

of the iron wheels they roll-
ed unceasingly over the rails beneath,
was gradually broken the of
conversation in the smoking-ea- r

whither had wended my way to en-

joy the fumes of tobacco and add my
quota to the smoke within the car.

was here so fortunate as to become
acquainted with Leiutenant L. of
the U. S. Signal service. found him

most agreeable companion, gen-
tleman of high attainments and en- -

society Harrisburg, all or and
wnere ne lert me, oound tor vvasn- -
ingtoc. Wednesday evening we roll-
ed into the depos tx Jersey City and
were scon crossing tho glorious old

J Hudson with the Empire City like
panorama laid before as. Old
Trinity's steeple loomed up In gochic
grandeur far heavenward and seemed

welcome it were, so fa-

miliar did the grsceful pile seem to
me. Bemanlng In the familiar city
over night, early train next morn-
ing came to the beautiful village up--

Bailwav
Island, eitv'

location, future
necessary

appreciate munsary post- -
June

department,
rounding grounds filled with ; j follows

numerous lifting
graceful forms varices
foliage platsii expeditions

beach southward; perfume
laden with briny

west. territory,
quiet, beautiful

bustling, The
Here, country deck-

ed with nature's coronet forest
trees ; there, plains lying
naked immensity and seeming dreary
without monotone their land-
scape broken. Here populous
region ; there comparatively
sparsely settled. city find
many changes. The magnificent

post office building
City Hall park

most notable. indeed magni-
ficent structure, well worthy
government erecting
regard appearance,
idly construction costliness.

buildings hem
were, stately

proportions. have no
time to ramble about city much,
being engaged upon business while

week propose mak-
ing general scout through
tropolis, will then have

second hope) note.
improvement gone

ud town, mnch
hardly know commence. '

Such works however op-to-wn

water work3 Fourth Avenue
provement will furnish

detail. More anon.
Jewett Sanger,

SacksOk Centre, Sept.
f

The following, from
Times, instant, shows that,

while absent native
State, Senator Bogy

Democratic heart,
opportunity increase

vote, immigration otherwise
'senator Missouri, took

fancy to four Bailey's jackasses
while visiting this section

country. The animals ship
ped Loui3 yesterday dis-
tinguished gentleman." Globe.

dispatch Parsons,
Kan., says : "The erasshoDner?
down upon Parsons yesterdav In
counuess millions. exceeding
eold weather this
them around on ground ap-
parent stupid wonder. ?

scarcely anything to in-
jurs, is presumed their stay
will short. They

direction Indian country,
where hoped rhev 5nnV

made hopper dishSSSn-- -
?- - Xer friends."duty state and

to hold until relieved Selling cheanpetentaathoriry. Lowman's,
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Since declaration Gen. Sheri-
dan, that would
visit Black Hills without
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letter is made public r

DEAEntE2fT IM'KHIOB,
Wasectcjtos, September 1S74.

r acknowledge
your letter 27th Inst., referring-- 1

associations that forming for'f5
invasion pare ot cjHills, notwith- - c
standing existing treaties with, she!;?-- ?
Sioux Indians, and requesting such1

2I
I

a f ' c "

I be-;-?-

I

sween umteu csaces
ferent tribes Indians,
eluded April I'ioS, vol.

63S, 638, United
agree that following district

country wit, r Commencing
bank riv-

er, where 45th parallel north
latitude crosses th4 same: thence
along low water mark down said east

f and a
1 or rtT

river. we3C
and a across

Nebraska 104th
loniritude- -r. v i I , . -

as

time had

hum

;ive

yet

Denver

morning

and

cnence on menaian
anoint where 46th

north latitude Interceots same;
thence east along said parallel

j beginning.

I a
I

as

I

I
I

a a
I

a

to a

I

r

CT

bank oc river shall ce an
same apart absosclute
undisturbed and occupation,

Indians named, and
such other friendly tribes and

individual Indians as from time
time they may willing, with
consent United States, to

amongst them.
And United States solemn-

ly agree that no persons, except those
herein designated authorized
to such officers, agents and
employes government may

authorized to enter upon
dian reservations discharge
duties enjoined law, shall be
permitted to pass over, settle upon
reside territory described

article, or such territory
may added to this reservation for

Indians ; and henceforth
they will relmocish

joyed his claims right any

out

by

flowers

hertbv

mted states territo
except such embraced with-

in limits aforesaid, and except j

hereinafter provided.
The foregoing section prescribes'

who shall allowed in this territorv j

so apart Indians, and
pressly states that shall W

permitted to pass over, settle
on or reside-- therein.

The only alter this provls- -j
Is that 'which made treaty. r

land then done with the.
conseat Indians.

What known late explor- -
ing expedition General Custer

on South Side LongimereI" a cotsaace or
twenty miles from 3taming the if inwhere home is Iocatea. lou can ft should become to estab-- j

uarmy tne- vast umerencej iisu
and contrast anrw.ir tn ma T On the a letter

to Hon. fcecreta--;sit m thia pitaant room sur- - nr,..f wrote on. this subject w

the sight of spires is well known to depart-the- ir

aboTe lux--! meat that times settlers !

urent everywhere visible, the """if j.
I Black fcuLs, ,

iU"- - Ui fc"c the department uniformly,
ocean the
ot the sea air its

4 MJ IVaB m jm v ff

ledge should be the armv &
now Here to this
so shady, for that ncmose on I v tr&.inti

so &.
ren and bare. a

own of
the vast in

of
a

one
In the I

at the south-
ern end of the is the

It is a
and the

which is It, as
sol

of and
But the either it
in it and cramp its

I as had
the

but this I
a the me

and material '

for a and better (I
The march of has

there on tn ua
I where to

the I

and
matter for

W. C. E.
Z. Z, 1374.
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the
of the 3d

even from his
has the

of the atparty and
loses no to its
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Joe
he was of

the were
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It is to be --will
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no one
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rrvt I the of
of the --

to are
o that em--
the Black
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j

of In

tne tas uii--
of Sioux con- -! i

29, 15,
H. P. P. the

the the
of to vis.
on the east of the

the of

rnm

ed, the
the

VUbtUUCU . ...

by

'

'

' norto saia
t to the of

the
due to

it,

its

T

east said a
the is, set 10?
and use
of the herein '

for
to

be the
of the &d- -t

mit
the now

J

and so
do, and

of the as
fats the In- -'

in the or
by ever

or
in the In

thL? in as
be

the use of
and do

as far as in to por- -

as

tion the L or
ries as is

the as

be
set for the ex- -! "

none ethers
be up-- ,'

t

power to 3Ion the
:

it mttsc be ?:
of the :

as the J

of is ' M
the of recce j

eP'the beatmy O
saere a

that 22d of last in
this theshe r7 as

"It the
the at in

fcV y- - V. - to the
uliaiwl au" uuu and has

S B a. 1

riis(Vj;nfpn.in't:fl run-rma- n-

it almost become milh--1

tary necessity that know- -.

' I possessed bvtar everything seems ' of our and 5q
and peace--! is the

ful, there, desolate, bar-- expedition undertaken. ques- -'

the
being

new

architectural

sida
as

there,

and Is

as
im- -i

in-
teresting

6L

welfare

of

the

of

-
wua redI to tha par--

goods ever

sr,--.

ami

lo,

wicn

of

is

5iwh
but has now a

accurate

rn-i- n rr nnanin ttt r n tr nsarm r-- -

settlement rests with congress, and
iinrii RPiinii ma nocn ri T-- r t

...WW; crawn Pulleydepartment has load; and tnrnin-Cran- k:

tiau matter, out reaufreu
and will prevent any vio-
lation the provisions of the treaty be-
fore mentioned."

For reasons set forth, ail applica-
tions for permissloa visit the
Hills country will be denied.

Very respectfally, your obedient
servant,

B. F. CORRAN,
Acting Secretary

Gov. J.L. Pennington, Yankton, Dako
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